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TAMMY EISEL... wins opening matches

Eisel Wins Opening
State Tennis Matches

COLUMBUS — Unseeded Tammy Ei-
sel of Ashland High School knocked off
two seeos Fnday on her way to the sem-
ifinals of the Class AAA Ohio State girls
tennis championships at Omo State Uni-
versity.

EissL a 15-year-old sophomore, was
scheduled to play 9:30 a-m. today in the
semis against Julia Quamme of Keuer-
ing Fairmoat West.

Eisel won her Srsr match Friday
against Debbie Williams of Euclid. 6-3.
3^6. 7-6. seeding tie-breaker in the ""
set.

Cross Country Sectionals

CARROLL — Fredencktown won its
second straight high school Class A
cross country sectional title Fnday
while Richard Wiehe of Class AA Mt
GHead ran off with individual honors in
Central District competition over the
Pine Pills Golf Course,

The Freddies edged New Albany with
fourth-place finisher Preston Wilson
showing the way for Fredericktown in
11:03. Defending state champion Fred
Mvers of New Albanv won the meet eas-
ily is 10:19.

Following closely bunched behind Wil-
son for ihe Freddies were Dave Mason
ia II:G5 (sixth). Tom Bechtel. 11:17
<Ilth). Rick Morton. 11:30 (13th) and
Kevm Cochran. 11:37 f 19th».

HIgnland finished eigth and Nbrthmcr
ninth in ihe sectionai run. Bob Gould led
Highland with a 20ta place finiii in 11:33.
vvtile Ken Poast was the fastest Golden
Knight in 11:33. good for 17th.

In the Class AA ran over the same
coarse. Heath cleaned up the team hon-
or with 27 points. Columbus DeSales
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Whippets Hold Lead
COLUMBUS (UPI) — Mike and Jerry

ilawfaorr of Shelby carded matching 81
scores to power die Whippets to first
place going into today's final round of
tie alst Boys State Golf Tournament at
Ohio State's Scarlet Course.

The Mawhorr brothers sparked Shelby
to 333 points to assume the Class AA
lead.

Oxford Taiawanda. paced by a two-
over-par ~i~ from Ditch Alienspach. was
tied with Youngstown Ursnline for Orst
place in tne Class AAA field with 322
points.

In Class A. Tiffin Caivert assumed ine
lead with a 344 tots!
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Johnny Appleseed Conference Roundup

Warriors Crush Crestline, 46-12
Ostario (5-« in the Johnny Appleseed

CoefereBce and 74 overall) maintains
its one-game lead on dear Fork (4-1 and
>i) in the JAC football title chase.

Both teams were winners Friday. The
Warriors ripped Crestline (1-4 aad 2-5),
45-12. while the Colts cracked Lexington
(2-3 aad 2-4-1), 18-7.

Loadoavflle (2-2-1 and 34-1) and Fred-
eriektown (2-2-1 and 34-1) tied, 6-6,
while Plymouth (3-2 and 4-3) won its
third straight JAC game o\ er Oresth ew
(«« aad «-«>.

Sy ttrt Err
" ONTARIO — Ontario (7-0) left little
<soubt as to why they are at the top of the
JoSmny Appleseed Conference ia defeat-

ing the Crestline (2-5) Bulldogs, 46-12. at
Band Parents N'ight. The victory ran the
Warrior string to seven straight

Ontario unleashed a devastating of-
fense at the onset of the conference
clash and continued to maintain the mo-
mentum, scoring in every quarter, with
five different backs cracking across the
goal line.

Ontario's first tally came on the
eighth play of a march from midfield.
Fullback Ren Perry ran for six yards
and then accounted for the first of On-
tario's 19 first downs with a 10-yard
gain- Teammate Jet; Strteiicr aii\i
Brian Baumberger altercated at the
running chores to move the ball to Crest-
ltne:s one-yard line. Baumberger
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blasted across the goal for the first-of-
seven scores. Howard Zody. who spent
most of the evening smothering Crest-
iine's charges, kicked the extra point
and the Warriors were off to the races.

Crestline went quickly through three

initiated another first-period scoring
drive from the 40-yard line. Tea plays.
and two penalties later, quarterback

Clear Fork Handles Lexington
ByMikeVanSicJde

BELLVILLE — Clear Fork (4-1 and 5-
2) used something called a 33-reverse-
pass Friday night to throw Lexington
off-balance and produce a juicy 18-7
Johnny Appleseed Conference football
victory.

"I like that play." smiled Colt coach
Gary Seal, his cheeks and nose rosey-
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Her nexi opponent was Sally Belew of
Hamilton Taf L Tammy won. 7-5.7-5.

"She's playing about the best tennis
I've ever seen." said he- Ashland High
coach Carl Leedy. "She's more aggres-
sive, hitting a lot of winners. She usually
just tries to hit it back, keeping ii in
play. I hope she keeps it up."

Kim BemiUer of Ontario lost in her
opening match in the Class A-AA quar-
terfinals to Kathy Barton of Cincinnati
Ursuline. 6-1 6-3 Kathy Hunt and Wen-
dy Weithman of Bucyrns also lost in the
first round of Class AAA doubles.

red from the freezing temperatures on
the field.

On the play, two slick backfield hand-
offs gave the football to Colt halfback
Chuck Golden, who lofted a lazy spiral
right into the hands of quarterback Mike

Carroll wide open for a nine-yard scor-
ing strike.

Not only did the touchdown give Clear
Fork a 6-0 advantage with 4:18 left in the
first quarter, it broke the ice for the
Colts and sent shivers up the spines of
the Minutemen.

"This was the key game—the turning
point of the season for us," beamed
Beal. "It proved to our kids that they
can piay consistent and decent football.
They can feel proud and good about win-
ning this one."

For Lexington (2-3 and 2-4-1), it was a
game of costly blunders throughout. The
Minutemen drew 12 penalties for 110
yards. lost two big fumbles and had nu-
merous passes dropped.

Two bright spots for the visitors were
the running of senior fullback Bob White
and a. long-range scoring pass _from
Dave Alexander to Steve Bail-

White banged between the tackles 19

Plymouth Re-Writes
Football History

¥7^ J J • "HT7 * f^rreddies Win Lrown
took second with //. Mt. Gflead finished
fourth with 90 as Richard Wiehe claimed
the fastest rime in 10:24.
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By Bfll Bern
ASHLAND — Plymouth High School's

football forces made history Friday.
The Big Red took advantage of repeat-

ed Crestview errors to defeat the Cou-
gars. 20-8. for their third straight Johnny
Appleseed Conference victory, the first
time hey have won three league games
in the same season.

•'We've been lucky." admitted Mike
McFarren, coach of-the Big Red. "It
started with the win over Loudonvflle-
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That was an upset Then we beat Crest-
line with no time left to play.

"We've been gettia' some breaks," he
went on. ''We didn't play well in the first
half tonight. We scored because we got
them down close. That was a lucky
score real lucky."'

Plymouth. 3-2 in the JAC and 4-3 over-
all, got on the board first on a one-yard
run fay halfback Mike Messer with 5:26
remaining in the second quarter. The
touchdown came two plays after Bob
Combs fell on a fumble by Crestview's
Tom Pfister at the Cougars" five.

Crestview. which fell to 0-5 in the con-
ference and 0-6 overall, evened the score

_at six-all .on a two-yard run by Brian
Osborne with only one second left in the
half and moved ahead by two when
Steve Williams slammed in for the extra
points.

But the Big Red regained the lead for
keeps with 9.39 left in tie game when
Messer dove three yards for a touch-
down, capping a 10-play, 78-yard march
that was sparked by a 55-yard pass from
quarterback Tom Miller to Marty
McKenzie.

•'He made a heck of a catch and a heck
of a ran." McFarren said of McKenzie's

reception. "And we drove the ball. We
earned our second touchdown."

Said Crestview's Bill Sedar, •"The big
pass killed us. If we'd of stopped that I
think we would have won the game"

Plymouth's final score came on a
four-yard run by Jim Cunningham with
just 4.29 left to play, seven plays after
Combs recovered a fumble by Crestview
quarterback'Terry Chronister on the
Cougars" 25-yard iine.

"You can't win games the way we've
been playin"." Sedar lamented after Fri-
day's contest "We give them the ball
close to our goal and they take it in.
We've done that every "game. We just
can't seem to get any breaks."

Chronister's fumble tarnished an oth-
erwise splendid performance. The jun-
ior quarterback was eight-of-11 in the
passing department for 114 yards. He
passed 17 yards to end Ron Rider and 18
yards to Doug Fitch to spark the Cou-
gars" scoring drive.

"I can't knock him." Sedar said of
Chronister. "He's been throwing the ball
real well all year. He's probably the best
thrower we've ever had here."

Plymouth's Miller put the ball in the
air only three times but completed all
three attempts for 77 yards. The Big
Red. sparked by Messer, Charlie Mack
and Joe Wallace, rushed for 114 yards
Friday. Crestview. which netted minus
26 yards rushing in the second half, had
only 55 yards-on the ground.

''Our defense piayed real well," said
McFarren. "We played aggressive foot-
bali and we took advantage of the
breaks.

"Our kids have a lot of confidence
now." he continued. "We have a chance
for our first winning season since-1967 or
'66 and I believe we can beat any team
we play on a given night'"

tunes for 101 yards 02 the evening to
lead all rushers. Alexander unloaded a
56-yard bombshell to Bail midway
through the second quarter to pull the
score within five points, 12-7.

Clear Fork scored its second six-point-
er of the nignt with 10:57 Mt in the
second quarter when Carroll arched an
18-yard rainbow to end Rick Turner.
~ The Colts tallied their third touchdown

with 1:43 left in the third period when
Fred Reynolds dove over the right side
from one yard out to make it 18-7. Rey-
nolds headed Colt runners with 59 yards
in 12 carries.

Back charged Lexington. The Minute-
men moved to the Colt sis with 4:23 left
in the game but had two passes dropped
in the end zone ane lost possession.

"This was a rough one all the way."
noted Beal. "We were really afraid of
Lexington's offense coming into this one
because we knew they were due to ex-
plode on someone. But our kids came
through with probably their best defen-
sive game of the year and contained
them when we had to."

The Minutemen actually out-gained
Clear Fork in total offense, 227 yards to
203. mainly on Alexander's passing
game (five completions for 99 yards).
Again, it was the Colts" consistency
which prevailed. The Minutemen were
in Clear Fork territory just once in the
first three quarters.
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Ashland
Surprises
Wooster
ByRiefcHonaker

WOOSTER — Ashiand High School's
football team won last night — and
that's news!

Wmless in their last 11 outings (over
two seasons), the Arrows finally hit tee
victory column fay defeating Wooster's
Generals, 20-14, in a Cardinal Confer-
ence battle that saw both teams penal-
ized frequently.
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Loudonville, Freddies Tie, 6-6
Bj Jim Brewer

FREDERICKTOWX — Fred-
endrtown and Londonville battled to a 6-
6 tie in a Johnny Appleseed Conference
high school football game Fnday here.
The Freddies marched 95 yards in 15
plays to open scoring in the foartfc quar-
ter agajRst Loudonviile after both teams
traded punts in the early going.

Tfee Freddies" Randy Gaddis crossed
the goal line with 11.24 on Use clock.

The Redbirds closed to within the
Freddies" 10-yard line three times and
couid only score once, while Fred-
encktown managed to score the only
time it penetrated deep within Loudon-
ville territory. Gaddis gained 109 yards
in 23 cames for the Freddies.

Two Loudoaville fumbles raised the
Redbirds' season total to 20. On the
brighter side, the Redbird offense

gained 264 yards to 180 for Fred-
encktown.

The tie puts both Loadonville and AsMand
Fredencktown at 2-2-1 in the Johnny Ap-
pleseed Conference and 3-3-1 overall.

Ashland now is 1-4 in the conference
and 1-6 overall Wooster, 1-6 for the sea-
son, rests in the basement of the confer-
ence standings with an 04 mark.

Ashland's winning touchdown came
with 4:27 remaining in the final period
when Tim Thomas punched over from
the one-yard line. Thomas" scoring blast
had been set np by a 41-yard, third-down
pass from quarterback Bob Emery to
Mike Casey.

Wooster had been clinging to a 14-12
lead, gained midway through the fourth
period when Mike Marrati passed 43
yards to Gary Gantz for a touchdown.

Thomas scored Ashland's first six-
pointer in the second quarter on a six-"
vardrun.
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Mark 8rumeasdie0kel pcsiied into the
esd zone for the score.

At 6:34 in the second stanza Crestline
came up with the right combination for
a seven-play. 64 yard drive. Quarterback
Bill Bauer engineered the successful
touchdown with a two-yard "keeper" to
cap the marciL It was only the second
time this season thai the Warriors had
allowed a JAC foe to cross tee goal line.

Ontario struck back immediately and
three minutes later, at 3:41 StricMer
found Halfback Rick Bayer aloae ia the
left side of the Crestlice secondary and
dftaneu a slrkkc Ha Eaytr. liiyer Sac^gEd
the hail around in the air in an effort to
find the handle and finally gathered the
ball in to speed, untouched, for the War-
riors" third tally.

Following half time activities the Band
Parent crowd saw four Warrior touch-
downs. Strickler. who came off with the
lion's share of ground gaining, scooted
for 16 yards at 10:05 left ia the third
frame. Brumenschenkel bolted through
the line from one yard out for another
Ontario score.

Bayer scampered for a IS-yard score
in the final frame aad then Steve Arnett,
who had played defensive cornerback
the majority of the game, got a chance
to show his abilities at offense. Arnett
broke four tackle attempts, at 7:07 re-
maining in the fourth period, to thrill the
fans with a 74-yard run.

Crestlme's final tally came with Rick
Biglin carrying the ball across from four
yards out. Biglin, a bruising, hard-
charging back handled the bulk of the
Bulldog running trials The 185-pOUSd
fullback accounted for 114 of Crestline's
135 yards on the ground.

Strickler was the top gainer for On-
tario. The speedy, shifty halfback ran
for 156 yards in 15 carries as the War-
riors dominated the statistics with a 352
yards rushing.
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Evert Eyes
TH T* *I op Frize

PALM SPRTKGS. Calif. (APJ—cans
Evert plays earlier than usual today, but
by mid-afternoon is expected to add the
S45.0BO Erst prize of the Inaugural tennis
tournament to her winnings for the year.

The 5200,000 event's semifinals were
postponed Friday night at the Mission
Hills Country Club because of rain-

That meant Evert, from Ft Lauder-
dale. Fla.. winner of the Wimbledon and
U.S. Open events and 31 straight match-
es, had to play England's Virginia Wade
in an early morning semifinal match to-
day. In the other semifinal, Francoise
Durr of France, who now lives in Phoe-
nix. Ariz., was scheduled against Terry
Holladay of La Jolla. Calif.. the big sur-
prise of the tournament.

Evert and Wade were slated in center
court, with the other two players playing
on a side court at the same 8:30 a.m..
PDT time, thus avoiding any argument
that fatigue could be a factor in the 1
p.m. finals.

' Tne rain probably won't affect our
play." Chns commented. "But I've nev-
er had to play semifinals and finals on
the same day. or semis so early."

Tne National Broadcasting Co. had
originally planned to tape the finals at
10-30 a m.. PDT for telecast at 1 p.m.
Now. network officials said, the finals
will be shows live.

CHR1S EVERT
—Two matches
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Heavy Hitters
The 1938 San Francisco Seals had a

heavy hitting outfield. Smead Jolley bat-
ted .404, Roy Johnson hit .360 and Earl
Avenll .354.

a dnve which saw three
spectacular plays

Gaddis swept for 13 yards and 34 yards
to keep the drive going, and Norm Pe-
ters caagfct a 14-yard pass on a key third-
and-Iong situation

LoadonviiSe scored some eight min-
utes later on a three-yard run by Bob
Close. The Redbirds' drive consumed 70
jards and took 10 plays, with Close gar-
nering 56 of those yards. His total for the
night was 122 yards in 22 carries.

Loudonville attempted a winning field
goal from the 17-yard line with three
seconds left, but missed to the right.

BASCOM — Lucas marched 59 yards
in 11 plays to open scoring against Hope-
well-Loadon here Fnday night, but the
Chief tans came back to post a 29-12 inde-
pendent high school football victory

Tim Wilson plunged the final yard for
the Cubs '4-3). He gained 85 yards in 15
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Ironically, the Cubs had another score
in the opening dnve, but it was called
back because of a penalty.

Hopewell-Loudon's Steve Bnckner
scored three touchdowns and gained 108
yards rushing. He earned the ball 16
times

The Lucas and Hopewell-Loudon of-
fenses were evenly matched, as the
Cubs gained 200 yards and the Chieftans
185. Lucas was three-of-nine in passing,
while Hopewell was zero-of-one.

cames. Cary Henry added another 84 in
i2 attempts for the Cubs

Lucas" other score came in the second
stanza on a pass from Randy Harvey to
Greg Toth which covered 15 yards.

Lucas..

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
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Hopewell-Loudon..
0 0-12
0 15-29

L JC — Wilson, I run
HL-Brickner, 12 run
Luc — Toth, 15 pass from Harvey
HI. — Bnckner, 35 run (run)
HL — Bnckner, 8 run (run)
HL — Devancy recovered fumBle in ena zone
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